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Since more than 30 years the Ist Institute of Physics at the University of Giessen has experience in
investigation and development of RF-ion thrusters. In 1993 the RF-ion thruster "RITA 10" has been
tested successfully on board of the EURECA-satellite [1]. Presently, a 26-cm RF-thruster "ESA-
XX" is under development and intended for the use as primary propulsion for scientific interplanetary3 missions [2]

Besides of their space applications, RF-ion sources have become more and more important for a
great number of earthbound applications in industry and science. Based on the experience gained
with long-lifetime ion thrusters for space propulsion ("RIT'-family) and high-beam density injector
sources ("RIG"-family) for fusion machines [3] [4], Giessen University started working on broad
beam RF-sources in 1978 with the development of 6-cm and 10-cm RF-sources, "RIM 6" and
"RIM 10" [5]. In recent years the investigations have been intensified. A family of RF-ion beam
sources of the "RIM"- and "PRIS"-types for material processing and surface treatment resulted;
ionizer diameter ranges between 4 cm and 35 cm, ion beams between 10 mA and 2 5 Amps, and ion
energies between 100 eV and 10 keV [see Table 1]. The Giessen RF-sources were operated by about
20 different gases and vapours. including reactive gases like oxygen, fluorides, chlorides, etc. [see
Table 2]. Experiments with Co6 and Cs are planned. The sources excel in high performance data
(including beam profile quality and purity), long lifetime, reliable operation, a broad application
spectrum and in a simple construction They were delivered to several users, either by industrial
partners or directly by the University [6] [7] [8] [9].

SBroad beam ion sources are needed for different kinds of industrial and scientific processes of
surface treatment, e g

1. Ion Beam Deposition (IPD)
* Primary Ion Beam Deposition (PIBD)
* Secondary Ion Beam Deposition (SIBD)

I . Ion Beam Etching (IBE)
* Ion Sputtering (IS)
* Ion Milling (IM)
* Reactive Ion Etching (RIE)

I. Ion Implantation (II)
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The ion beam deposition has many advantages: a high adherence between film and substrate, a good
quality of the layers, a controllable deposition rate, a low temperature film growth, and a wide range
of possible sputter materials. To use these beneficial features and to obtain optimum process
conditions, ion sources with special properties are required. To match the practical requirements,
cylindrical RF-sources of the type "PRIS 10", "RIM 20", "RIM 25", "RIM 35" and the rectangular
RF-source "RIM 12 x 50" have been developed. (The numbers indicate the dimension of the
discharge chamber measured in cm.) During the film growth, the most important parameters to be
measured are film thickness, deposition rate, homogeneity, and porosity.

In the beginning of the microelectronics device development, the use of ion beam technology has
been restricted to sputtering and ion milling. Nowadays broad beam ion sources should be able to
work with reactive and non-reactive discharge gases. Due to the detrimental presence of a hot
thermionic filament in the discharge plasma, KAUFMANN-type ion sources are practically operated
only with rare gases. On the contrary the filamentless working RIM and PRIS ion sources offer the
possibility to introduce reactive ion beam etching.

In general, broad ion beams are diverging due to repulsive Coulomb-forces, they show Gaussian
profiles. To avoid the underetching of masks, the beam profiles at the position of the wafers must be
very flat (inhomogeneity < 4 %). Therefore, intensive optimization work had to be done to flatten
the profiles over the diameters of the envisaged wafers (20 to 30 cm). In this context, the
microdivergence of the beamlet, caused mainly by the thermal motion of the ions in the plasma, is
most important. Compared with KAUFMAN- and ECR-sources, the microdivergence of RF-ion
sources is smaller.
Besides the RIT-, RIG- and RIM-ion sources with induction coils surrounding an isolating discharge
chamber [Fig. 4, left], PRIS-ion sources with metal ionizer chambers and plasma embedded
induction coils have been investigated [Fig. 4, right]. PRIS-ion source is also used for production of
negative H-ions for fusion machines.

RIM-4 RIM-4 RIM-S1 RIM-I5 1m-m0 m-25a RIM,

bam diamter[( c 1.4 2.9 8.I 11.5 I18 It 31

auiber of etractin aol 7 37 241 571 1159 1159 4223

worldng ArNO ArNOa Ar.NO.N .O, Ar,Kr.O, Ar.Kr ArKr AT.Xc

naombnl b carmrut I mA I 30 70 200 450 o00 1250 2500

RF-.equency I MHz 4 2.2 2 0.75 1. I 0.75

RP-power W 125 140 300 450 420 560 1200

beam voltage ( kV I 1. 0.5 1.2 1 1.5 I 1.2

gasf ow rae secam 1.5 2 10 20 17 23 40

Ar'-ion current (mA 20 50 300 730 800 710 2250

beam desity at ext [ mA/cml 1 13 7.6 5.3 7 3.1 3.1 3

WlmA 6.3 2.8 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.5

acm / mA 0.075 0.040 0.033 0.027 0.021 0.029 0.018

Table 1: Important performance data of 7 ion sources of the Giessen "RIM"-family.( * operated
with the extraction system of the RIM 20)
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maximum specific specific
working gas ion current power consumption gas consumption

i mAl [W/mAl (sccm/mAj

xenon Xe 400 0.67 0015
krypton Kr 330 0.68 0.024
argon Ar 300 1.00 0025

oxygen 0 300 1.29 0.020

nitrogen N2  300 1.17 0025
hydrogen H2  450 1.00 0.030

carbonmonoxide CO 250 0.80 0.030
carbondioxide CO2  220 0.94 0.040
isobutane C4H 150 1.00 0.067

freon CFCI2  400 0.88 0.017
bromtrifluormethane CBrFj  280 0.96 0.020
sulfurhexafluoride SF6 360 0.91 0.030

Table 2: Some important "RIM-10" performance data for different working gases.

.2. Experien- setup- , A or.n, n._se.RF-lonSoui

In pnnciple, each RF-ion beam sou;ce consists of the RF-ionizer, of a multi-hole electrostatic
accelerator grid system, and of an electron source for beam neutralization. Fig. 1 shows a schematic
sketch of the Giessen RF-ion source "RIM-10", which illustrate the principle of operation (For more
details see [10])
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Fig. 1: Sketch true to scale of the 'RIM-IO" ion beam source with gas and power supply systems. the nght diagram
shows some important discharge parameters in their radial vanation.
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The working gas or vapour is fed via a flow controller, an isolator I, and a gas distributor plate D
into the discharge vessel Q (Fig. 1). The cylindrical, hexagonal or rectangular discharge vessel Q is
made of quartz and is surrounded by the induction coil C of an RF-generator, operated in the I-MHz
range. In a modification of the standard "RIM"-sources, the ionizer vessel is manufactured from
metal and the RF-coil is placed inside the discharge chamber; these 2lasma reactor ion sources
"PRIS" also enable the beam production of condensable metal vapours [7]. The two graphs of Fig. 2
show the basic discharge characteristics of two Giessen RF-ion beam sources for the working gasArgon: The ion current J. depends on the RF-discharge power PR0 and on the gas flow rate, whereby
an analogy with Paschen's dc-breakdown curves and an approximation by hyperbolas were found
[10].
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Fig. 2: Basic RF-discharge curves of a 10-cm and a 35-cm diameter "RIM"-source for argon; the ioncurrent Ji (parameter) is given as a function of the discharge power Pp and the gas flow rate v
the dashed lines represent the nominal operation J,(PRF, v).

The ion extraction out of any discharge plasma, i. e., the plasma saturation current Ji of the "RIMs",
depends on the square root of the electron temperature J.- and on the density n of the RF-
discharge plasma. Contrary to other ion beam sources, the special discharge mechanism of RF-
sources enables a rather flat profile of the ion beam density ji (Fig. 1): Following the classical
induction law, the induced field strength E. is always zero on the ionizer axis and is growing
proportionally with the radial distance r. Consequently, the temperature of the RF-plasma electrons
T. is increasing strongly with r. In opposition to T,(r), the plasma densisty n(r) decreases from the
axis towards the walls (following the "free-fall-theory"), where ion-electron recombinations take
place Thus, the ion current density ji(r) ~ n(r). H is nearly constant.

2.1. Ion Extraction and Beam Formation by the Grid-System I
The first grid G, (Fig. 1) is supplied with a positive high-voltage, and determines both the plasma
potential U as well as the ion energy eU in the beam. In the "RIM"-engines, the gas distributor plate
D is connected to the positive high-voltage supply rather than the first grid (which is technically
more easy to manage); then the holder grid G, is kept on floating potential, electrically connected to
the distributor plate by the plasma conductivity.

The second grid G2 is supplied with such a negative voltage U, that the potential difference between
the first two grids, U + IU-1, provides the necessary voltage U, for extraction of the space-charge
limited current J, - U 32 (following the known Langmuir-Schottky's law).

* * i
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5 aCQntrar,. t the most ion beam sources on the market, the "R\I1"-nd systems are equipped with a
:nrd grounced urd G,, which not only decelerates the ion enerLg eLU, down to the desired eL-
value, but also protects the 2nd gnd against a damage by downstrearrnung ions The three "RIM"-
grids can be manufactured from graphite, irckel-steel, molybdenum, titaruum, etc The lifetime of the
"RIM"'-sources is limited (only) by deposited sputtered G2-matenal, which gradually forms a
conductive layer (absorbing the RF-power [10] [11]) on the inner walls of the ionizer vessel The3 great demand for a long engine operation time favours clearly graphite being the G2-matenal.

Each of the three grid-boring systems work like an ion-optical immersion-lens: a beamlet focusing
occurs [10]. By extensive experimental and theoretical optimization work of the single-hole
geometry, we succeeded in locating the beamlet focuses exactly inside the borings of the 2nd grid. In
this case, the borings in the 2nd grid can be drilled 1.5 to 2 times smaller (than those of the other two
grids), by which the neutral gas losses of the ionizer could be reduced significantly.

For beam voltages U of 05 to 2.5 kV and ion beam densities of some mA/cm 2, the standard gid
hole diameters of "RIM"-engines are 4 mm/2.5 to 3 mm/4 mm. The grid interspaces are about I mm
Then, the grid svstems of the different-sized "RIM"-sources differ by the number of apertures, rather
than by their geometncal data. For very low beam voltages (U < 0.5 kV), the hole diameters and grid
interspaces must be reduced, for higher U-data (U > 2.5 kV) they must be increased. The gnd
transparencies or the open-area ratios of"'RIM-engines" are between 40 % and 55 %.

1 2.2. Ion Beam Neutralization

For low ion energies and especially for targets or substrates (to be processed by the ion beam)
consisting of an isolating material, the extracted ion beam must be neutralized by adding electrons
Such a beam neutralizer should be placed near the ion exit of the source For "RIM" beam
neutralization, generally a thermionic filament is used, which can be placed around the periphery of
the ion beam or clamped right across it (not shown by Fig 1)
Fig 3 shows that both the G:-drain current Jc, and the beam divergency 5 are increasing strongly
when the beam voltage U falls below a critical mark (between 100 V and 400 V, depending on the3working gas) The reason for this "explosion" of the beamlets between the 2nd and the 3rd grid as
well as of the spreading of the extracted beam is caused by space-charge effects at too low "accel-
decel-ratios", i e.. for U,,/(U,,-U) < 1 1 or U/U,, < 0 1. Fig. 3 demonstrates the positive effect of a3 -ean neutralization The mentioned :ntical voltage is shifted toward lower U-va!ues.
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Fig. 3: Drain current io the 2nd gnd JI.: and beam diverence 5 vs ion encrg eU for the "RIM 10" sourc:.
running with an argon ion beam of 100 mA (,, = 2.0 kV). solid curves without beam neutralizauon.
dotted cures inth neutralizer

1
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2.3. Advantages and Disadvantages of the "RIM"-Engines

Compared with the most common ion beam source, namely the dc-bombardment or Kaufman-
engine, the RF-source has the great advantage to avoid all problems caused by the filament cathode,
because it operates by an electrodeless discharge. Consequently, the operation time in general is
longer, because no sputtered or "burned out" filaments must be replaced. Besides the RF-sources
enable the operation with reactive gases, like oxygen, etc.. Furthermore, the ion beam of an RF-ion
source has remarkably less metal impurities than the one of a Kaufman-type engine. Finally, the RF-
sources are magnetically clean, too. As a minor disadvantage, the specific discharge power
consumption P,/J, and the specific gas consumption v/J, of RF-sources are somewhat higher than
those of Kaufman-sources, due to the higher requirements of a self-sustaining discharge.

I
3. The RF-Ion Sources "PRIS" and "RIM" for Surface Treatment

3.1 The "PRIS 10" Ion Source

The family of 10 cm diameter ion sources PRIS are built for ion beam processing. It comprises two
groups The high energy version "PRIS-10 HE" (ion energies in the range from 1.5 to 8 keV) and
the low energy version "PRIS-10 LE" (ion energies between 50 eV and 1.5 keV). The conventional
RIM RF-ion sources consist mainly of a quartz discharge chamber surrounded from the outside by
the rf-induction coupling coil [Fig. 4 ]. In some cases quartz can not be used for manufacturing the
discharge chamber (e. g. fragility of quartz, operating with condensible metal vapor). In the PRIS
sources therefore, the quartz ionizer vessel is replaced by a metallic discharge chamber and the RF-
antenna is put inside the discharge plasma [Fig. 4]. The RF-antenna is coated with a thin layer of
glas-ceramic to avoid direct contact with the discharge plasma. In the ion source RIM only the
electromagnetic field inside the RF-coil is available for sustaining the discharge; in the case of PRIS,
ionization is due to the inner and outer RF-field of the coil. In combination with PRIS 10 LE a
special plasma decelerator, developed in the Moscow Aviation Institute was tested successfully. By
the plasma decelerator, the beam ions are decelerated immediately in front of the substrate to very
low energies (e g from a initial ion energy of 200 eV to a final energy of 25 eV or less) [Fig. 4]
[13].
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Fig. 4: Mechanical setup of the RIM and PRIS ion sources.
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S3.2. The Sputter RF-lon Source -RIM 20"

Two 20-cm diameter ion beam sources [9] have been designed, manufactured and tested at Giessen
Univesity Recently, they were delivered to the Glas Refirung Center " for sputtering application
Based only on the formerly established scaling-laws, the sources have been manufactured within half
a year, without any additional development work or optimization procedures Tests of only a few-
days demonstrated exactly the predicted performance data (see Table 1) The engines are used to
generate TiO 2, TiN, ZrO:, and ZrN-optical layers, e g., on charges of about 100 decoration glasses
By using a great area sputter source, like RIM 20, homogeneous covenng is guaranteed. The
thickness of the layer is reproduceably controlled by the ion beam current, because the beam current
and the rate of deposited particles are proportional. With 1.6 Amps of Ar'-beam of the two sources,
0 9 grams of titanium or 1.8 grams of zirconium are sputtered within each 20-min of operation cycle.

3.3. The Etching RF-Ion Source "RIM 25"

By a VEECO 2 /ELISA ) -contract, our institute designed, manufactured and investigated a 25-cm
RF-source [9] for etching of wafers The specification for this development was an extremely flat
beam profile (less than = 4 % of the maximum beam density) over a 15 cm cross-section and in 20
cm distance from the source exit. This task could be successfully solved by a special geometry of the
RF-coil, by operating the engine outside of the normal optimum PRp- V discharge conditions and by
other minor modifications [9]; Table 1 gives the important parameters of the source.

3.5. The Etching RF-Ion Source "RIM 35"

Since 1972 and later on by an ESA-program since 1983, a 35-cm diameter RF-ion thruster has been
developed for propulsion of interplanetary spaceprobes The engine was operated with mercury,
xenon, and argon (Fig 2) up to a beam current of 2.5 A and an ion energy of 2 5 keV [12]. Then a
prototype with flat and dished grids was examined for material processing purposes [10]. This
"RIM-35" was especially investigated for beam profile diagnostics (under VEECO/ELISA-contract),
for which additionally different RF-coils at different positions (with respect to the ionizer bottom)
have been used. Concerning the RIM 35 one can state: The "RIM 35" version with a dished grid
extraction system is superior to the present available flat grid system The optimum beam profile
(over a simulated wafer of 200 mm in diameter) has a flatness of 3.8 % (!) at a gas flow rate of 37 5
seem and an RF-discharge power of only 460 W. The ion energy can be varied from 500 eV to
1250 eV without destroying the desired beam profile. Good results for producing uniform beam
profiles were found for ion source-wafer distances between 10 cm and 20 cm Fig. 5 shows the beam
profile maps. In general, the "RIM-35" source excels by the best performance data within all the RF-
ion source family (Table 1), which can be explained by the scaling-laws The optimum data of
discharge frequency and of discharge pressure, as well as the surface-to-volume-ratio of the ionizer
vessel are smallest within all the family

Bad Muskau, German'.
I :Ne. York, USA

" Paris. France
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Fig. 5: Beam profile (i.e.. radial distribution of the extracted ion beam density j,(r)) in different distances d from
the source exit of a 35-cm diameter RF-ion source "RIM-35". The engine was operated with a beam
voltage ofU = 1 kV and with J, = 1 A of Ar'-current. The irregularities wituhn the plateaus are caused by
small deviations of the grid interspaces (because of lifetime reasons, gnd spacers are not used).

3.6. The Rectangular Etching RF-Ion Source "RIM 12 x 50"

The "RIM 12 x 50" source is the latest model of the "RIM"-family. The new developed source is still
under construction, and will be finished soon. The development of the source benefits from the
experience made by the development and investigations of the Giessen "RIG" ion sources (radio-
frequenzy neutralparticles injector generators), who are built for heating-up of fusion plasmas, and
especially from the know-how gained with the hexagonal "RIG-HEX" engine by its beam density
optimization and the high beam quality data (i. e., low divergency, flat beam profile, etc.).
Fig. 6 shows a schematic sketch true to scale of the rectangular "RIM 12 x 50" etching source. With
an extraction area for the ion beam of 4 x 40 cm the "RIM 12 x 50" is well suited to treat great area
surfaces (e.g. wafers).
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Fig. 6: Schematic sketch of the "RIM 12 x 50" ion source (side-view).
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